Trace metals as a redox proxy in Arabian Sea sediments in and below the oxygen minimum zone
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ABSTRACT

Sedimentary trace metals are widely used to reconstruct past bottom water redox conditions. The calibration of trace metals as a redox proxy for oxygen minimum zones (OMZs) can still be improved. Here, we combine pore water and solid phase Mo, U, Re and V profiles with Fe and Mn data for ten sites along a bottom water oxygen (2 to 83 μmol L −1 O 2 ) and water depth gradient (885 to 3010 m) in and below the perennial OMZ in the northern Arabian Sea (Murray Ridge). Trends in sedimentary Mo, U and Re contents generally follow ambient bottom water redox conditions, with the highest enrichments in OMZ sediments, supporting the validity of these trace metals as redox proxies. Vanadium and Fe are exclusively enriched in the sediments of the most anoxic OMZ site and do not capture further redox changes in and below the OMZ. We attribute the absence of a redox trend in sedimentary Fe content to the mildly reducing conditions in the sediments, with little FeS formation and benthic release of Fe. Manganese, in contrast, is depleted in the OMZ sediments and enriched in sediments below the OMZ, in accordance with loss from OMZ sediments and transfer of Mn to deeper sites ("Mn shuttling"). Manganese oxides are likely a key carrier of Mo and V to the sediments, especially below the OMZ, while diffusion across the sediment-water interface supplies U. Sedimentary Mo, U and V contents in the present-day Arabian Sea OMZ are generally lower than observed in other perennial OMZs. This may be related to a lower input of organic matter in this part of the Arabian Sea when compared to other OMZs, and hence, less anaerobic degradation of organic matter and less authigenic fixation of metals, even at the same bottom water oxygen concentrations. Our results have implications for the detection of OMZs in the geological record, implying that thresholds in trace metal concentrations for perennial OMZs may be lower than previously considered. Comparison of our Mo, U, Re and V data to trace metal records from 15 to 200 ka for the same Arabian Sea region suggests that the OMZ was periodically wider and more reducing in the past.

1. Introduction

Various trace metals such as Mo, U, Re and V are enriched in sediments under low-oxygen conditions (e.g. Lyons and Severmann, 2006; Morford and Emerson, 1999), making them highly suitable as paleo-redox proxies (McManus et al., 2006; Raiswell et al., 2018; Scholz, 2018; Algeo and Li, 2020). As a consequence, trace metal records are frequently used in reconstructions of past redox conditions in the ocean (e.g. Brumsack, 1989; van der Weijden et al., 2006; Tribovillard et al., 2006; van Helmond et al., 2018). Such reconstructions, when applied to past oceans in a warmer climate, provide important context for the present-day expansion of oceanic oxygen minimum zones (OMZs; Stramma et al., 2008; Schmidtko et al., 2017; Breitburg et al., 2018).

The application of trace metal proxies requires careful calibration in modern day low oxygen settings. Such calibration studies for OMZs and stratified anoxic basins have revealed distinct temporal and spatial trends in the sedimentary enrichment of trace metals as a function of bottom water redox conditions (e.g. Crusius et al., 1996; Morford and
Importantly, trends in trace metal contents typically also reflect variations in environmental conditions other than bottom water redox. Examples include variations in the supply of Mn and Fe oxides and/or organic matter, which all can modulate the input and/or authigenic fixation of trace metals (Nameroff et al., 2002; Zheng et al., 2002; Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009; Helz, 2022).

Such modulation likely affects the sequestration of most trace metals, but is particularly well-described for Mo and U. When dissolved sulfide concentrations are in excess of 11 μmol L⁻¹, molybdate, (MoO₄²⁻) is sequentially transformed into particle reactive Mo-sulfide species such as thiomolybdate, Mo polysulfide and/or iron-Mo-sulfides. When sulfide is absent, or below 11 μmol L⁻¹, molybdate diffuses into the sediments and is then scavenged via iron-Mo-sulfides, and possibly, organic matter (Helz et al., 1996; Zheng et al., 2000; Helz and Vöröseck, 2019). In settings where Mn or Fe oxides act as a carrier of Mo to the sediment, burial fluxes of Mo can be enhanced, potentially even leading to a misclassification of sediments deposited under an anoxic water column as being from a euxinic setting (Algeo and Lyons, 2006; Algeo and Tribovillard, 2009; Sala-Gimbréri et al., 2017). Uranium, which is predominantly present as calcium/magnesium-uranyl-carbonate complexes inoxic seawater (e.g. Endrizzi and Rao, 2014), typically precipitates as uraninite (UO₂) in the Fe oxide reduction zone. The removal induces a gradient in dissolved U between the sediment-water interface and the Fe oxide reduction zone which allows for continued delivery of dissolved U through diffusion from the water column (Cochran et al., 1986; McManus et al., 2005; Morford et al., 2009). Variations in input of organic matter and Fe oxides can modulate the sediment enrichment of U by altering the position of the depth of the zone of sequestration and, hence, the rate of diffusive U supply (McManus et al., 2005; Morford et al., 2005). This implies that there is not necessarily a direct link between bottom water oxygen and sediment U enrichment. There is also a potential flux of Mo and U into the sediments associated with organic matter when the water column is anoxic (e.g. Zheng et al., 2002; Scholz, 2018) that remains poorly quantified.

The early diagenesis of Re and V is less well-understood but both elements are known to be enriched in sediments under anoxic bottom waters (Calvert and Pedersen, 1993). Rhenium diffuses into the sediment from overlying waters (Crusiús et al., 1996; Morford et al., 2005) and/or is supplied in particulate form and released to the pore water (e.g. Helz, 2022). Rhenium is fixed authigenically in the absence of sulfide. Sedimentary enrichments of Re typically show a positive correlation with rates of organic carbon respiration (Morford et al., 2012). For V, the main supply to the sediment is thought to occur as adsorbed V on settling Mn and Fe oxides (Wehrli and Stumm, 1989), but organic matter might also act as a source (Ho et al., 2018; Scholz, 2018). Vanadium can be trapped in the sediment upon release from these solid phase carriers, with the retention being most effective in the presence of sulfide (Morford and Emerson, 1999).

The above implies that there is not necessarily a direct quantitative link between sediment trace metal contents and bottom water redox that is valid across depositional systems (Algeo and Li, 2020). Nevertheless, various quantitative thresholds have been proposed for the interpretation of trace metal records in the context of bottom water redox conditions (e.g. Scott and Lyons, 2012; Moffitt et al., 2015). In a recent study, Bennett and Canfield (2020) identified distinct groups and corresponding thresholds for a range of sediments including perennial OMZs with redox characteristics of Mo/Al, U/Al and V/Al ratios ≥6, 5 and 5 ppm/vol%, respectively. This classification was based on a data compila-

The Arabian Sea is located in the northern Indian Ocean and is characterized by a perennial OMZ between ±200 and ±1200 m water depth (Fig. 1). Strong south westerly monsoonal winds cause upwelling of nutrient-rich waters during the Northern-Hemisphere summer, resulting in a high surface water productivity (Qasim, 1982; Acharya and Panigrahi, 2016). The associated high downward flux of organic matter, combined with weak ventilation are responsible for the development of the OMZ, which is characterized by oxygen concentrations below 2 μmol L⁻¹ in its core (Olson et al., 1993; Naqvi et al., 2010). While the upper boundary of the OMZ varies seasonally, the lower boundary is generally stable over the year (Cowie and Levin, 2009; Koho et al., 2015). The intensity and vertical extent of the OMZ varies on millennial times scales (Reichart et al., 1998).

The Murray Ridge, a bathymetric high rising ~2000 m above the seafloor on the India-Arabia plate boundary, represents an open ocean setting with a low rate of sedimentation (~2–13 cm ky⁻¹; Koho et al., 2013). Sediment samples from Murray Ridge were obtained using a multi-corer at 10 sites along a water depth transect during an expedition in January 2009 with R/V Pelagia (Fig. 1; Table 1). Bottom water temperatures along the transect decreased from 10 °C at 885 m depth to 1.4 °C at 3010 m. Sites 1B and 2 are located within the nearly anoxic core of the OMZ (~2 μmol L⁻¹ O₂), while the other sites are located in waters with increasing bottom water oxygen concentrations along the water depth transect, which we define here as below the OMZ (Kraal et al., 2012). Organic carbon (Corg) contents decrease with increasing water depth and bottom water oxygen, in accordance with the breakdown of organic matter during sinking and decreased preservation due to exposure to oxygen (Koho et al., 2013; Nierop et al., 2017). The organic matter in Murray Ridge sediments is predominantly of marine origin (e.g. Sinninghe Damsté et al., 2002; Lengger et al., 2014; Nierop et al., 2017). Biomarker studies have shown that the organic matter consists of a mixture of phytoplankton (e.g. haptophytes, diatoms, Mn and Fe as carriers of trace metals. Further improvements can also be expected when assessing proxy data for additional marine regions.

The modern Arabian Sea OMZ, one of the major OMZs in the present ocean (Paulmier and Ruiz-Pino, 2009), is not included in current trace metal paleo-proxy calibrations, nor have the processes leading to trace metal sequestration been evaluated based on modern sediment and pore water data. Hence, long core records of Mo, U, Re and V for Arabian Sea OMZ sediments deposited from 15 to 200 ka remain uncalibrated (van der Weijden et al., 2006). A recent study of surface sediments across redox transects along the western Indian Margin (Kessarkar et al., 2022) reported Mo/Al, U/Al and V/Al values for the Arabian Sea OMZ that are consistently below the thresholds for perennial OMZ sediments as proposed by Bennett and Canfield (2020). This was attributed to as yet unknown regional factors (Kessarkar et al., 2022), illustrating the need for studies on trace metal cycling in the Arabian Sea.

Here, we present pore water and sedimentary Mn, Fe, Mo, U, Re, V data (for the solid phase, also normalized to Al) for ten sites along a bottom water oxygen and water depth transect on the Murray Ridge in the Arabian Sea. We combine the (trace) metal data with sediment Fe speciation. The goals of our research are to obtain insight into (1) potential sources of the trace metals sequestered in the sediments, including the role of Mn and Fe oxides as carriers; (2) typical ranges of trace metal contents in and below the modern Arabian Sea OMZ; and (3) the validity and applicability of the trace metals as a paleo-redox proxy in this setting, also within the context of data for other OMZs and for the Arabian Sea in the past. Our results highlight that especially Mo, U and Re are useful redox proxies in the Arabian Sea but also point towards a lower range of Mo, U and V concentrations in the OMZ sediments than observed for other perennial OMZs.
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Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of the Arabian Sea with the location of the Murray Ridge indicated with a rectangle. The bold black line in the rectangle specifies the depth transect along which sampling was conducted. The inset shows a schematic representation of Murray Ridge, with the water column dissolved O₂ profile on the left and study sites indicated with circles and site numbers. This figure was made with Ocean Data View (Schlitzer, 2015).

Table 1
Site characteristics. Temperature and bottom water oxygen concentrations derived from CTD measurements as described previously (Kraal et al., 2012). Depth unit mbs is meters below sea surface. Total organic carbon (C₉₀-org) refers to the average for the top 2 cm (n = 4), with standard deviation between parentheses (data from Kraal et al., 2012).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Latitude (N)</th>
<th>Longitude (E)</th>
<th>Water depth (mbs)</th>
<th>Temperature (°C)</th>
<th>Bottom water O₂ (µmol L⁻¹)</th>
<th>C₉₀-org (wt %)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1B</td>
<td>22°32.9'</td>
<td>64°02.4'</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>10.0</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>5.6 (±0.19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>22°33.9'</td>
<td>64°03.8'</td>
<td>1013</td>
<td>8.6</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>4.2 (±0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>22°19.9'</td>
<td>63°36.0'</td>
<td>1172</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>3.6 (±0.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>22°18.0'</td>
<td>63°36.0'</td>
<td>1306</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>2.9 (±0.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>22°09.3'</td>
<td>63°12.8'</td>
<td>1379</td>
<td>6.5</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>1.4 (±0.11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6B</td>
<td>22°04.7'</td>
<td>63°04.5'</td>
<td>1495</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>1.5 (±0.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>22°18.5'</td>
<td>63°24.5'</td>
<td>1791</td>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>43.9</td>
<td>1.1 (±0.24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>22°08.7'</td>
<td>63°01.1'</td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>1.0 (±0.18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>22°06.3'</td>
<td>62°53.7'</td>
<td>2470</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>63.8</td>
<td>0.8 (±0.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>22°55.6'</td>
<td>63°10.6'</td>
<td>3010</td>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>82.9</td>
<td>0.7 (±0.12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Sampling

The sediment cores were visually inspected to verify that the sediment-water interface was intact. One core was sampled for sediments and pore water in a nitrogen-purged glovebox. After collection of a bottom water sample, the remaining overlying water was siphoned off and the core was sliced at a resolution of 0.5 cm, (0–2 cm), 1 cm (2–10 cm) and 2 cm until the bottom of the core. A subsample from each sediment slice was stored under nitrogen in glass 15 ml vials in an airtight larger glass vial at −20 °C. These samples were used to determine porosity and for solid phase analyses. The remaining sediment was centrifuged for 20 min at 4500 rpm to collect pore water. The supernatant was removed and filtered in the glovebox over 0.45 µm teflon filters and split into subsamples. Samples for metal analyses were acidified (10 µl concentrated ultrapure HCl per ml of sample) and stored at 4 °C. Samples for nitrate and ammonium analysis were stored at −20 °C. Samples for sulfide (0.5 ml of sample added to 1.5 ml of 8 M NaOH) and sulfate analysis were stored in glass vials at 4 °C. Samples for dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) were stored in glass vials without headspace at 4 °C.

2.3. Analytical methods

Dissolved Mn, Fe, Mo, U, Re and V in pore water and bottom water samples were determined using an inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer (ICP-MS, ThermoFisher Scientific Element 2-XR). The limit of detection was 18 nmol L⁻¹ for Mn, 29 nmol L⁻¹ for Fe, 1.3 nmol L⁻¹ for Mo, 0.0012 nmol L⁻¹ for U, 0.005 nmol L⁻¹ for Re and 1.9 nmol L⁻¹ for V. Accuracy (recovery) based on average QC yield was between 93 and 111% for all reported elements. No pore water Re data are available for sites 4 to 10. Nitrate and ammonium were measured using autoanalyzers following the imidazol method (Grasshoff et al., 1983) and phenolhypochlorite method (Helder and de Vries, 1979), respectively. Sulfate was determined using ion chromatography. Sulfide was measured spectrophotometrically following Grasshoff et al. (2009). The detection limit for H₂S was ~1 µmol L⁻¹. Replicate analyses indicated that the relative error for the pore water analyses was generally <10%.

The sediment samples were freeze-dried and ground with an agate mortar and pestle in an argon-purged glovebox. In order to determine the total elemental composition, 125 mg of sediment was digested in a mixture of concentrated HF, HNO₃ and HClO₄ at 90 °C and then dissolved in 1 M HCl. For Fe, Mn, Al and S samples were analyzed using an

dinoflagellates), bacteria and archaea (Sinninghe Damsté et al., 2002; Lengger et al., 2014). The latter is corroborated by microscopy, flow cytometry, pigment analysis and analysis of satellite data (e.g. Tarran et al., 1999; Vidya and Kurian, 2018).
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer (ICP-OES; Perkin Elmer Optima 3000). For Mo, U, Re and V, the same 1 M HCl total digestion extracts were analyzed by ICP-MS. Relative errors were determined using laboratory standards and sample replicates and were generally <5% for the reported elements for the ICP-OES and <10% for those on the ICP-MS. The limit of detection was 0.2 ppb for Mo, 0.001 ppb for U, 0.0001 ppb for Re and 0.1 ppb for V. Accuracy (recovery) based on average QC yield was between 90 and 99% for all reported elements. The other subsample of the sediment was freeze-dried and the porosity was determined from the weight loss.

Sedimentary organic carbon ($C_{\text{org}}$) and Fe speciation data, including chromium-reducible sulfur (which represents pyrite), for sites 1B, 2, 3, 4, 6B, 8 and 10 were obtained from Kraal et al. (2012). Here, we present additional results for sites 5 and 7. For $C_{\text{org}}$ analysis, 200 mg of sediment was decalcified with 1 mol L$^{-1}$ HCl in two steps, (4 h and 12 h), rinsed with ultrapure water and freeze-dried and the $C_{\text{org}}$ was measured with a CNS analyzer (Fisons Instruments NA 1500; van Santvoort et al., 2002).

For sediment Fe speciation, 50 mg sediment was extracted in the following four steps (Poulton and Canfield, 2005): (1) 1 mol L$^{-1}$ sodium acetate (brought to pH 4.5 with acetic acid, 24 h) to extract carbonate-associated Fe, (2) 1 mol L$^{-1}$ hydroxyl-amine-HCl in 25% v/v acetic acid (48 h) to extract Fe in amorphous oxides (3) 50 g L$^{-1}$ sodium dithionite buffered to pH 4.8 with 0.35 mol L$^{-1}$ acetic acid/0.2 mol L$^{-1}$ sodium citrate (2 h) to extract Fe in crystalline oxides, (4) 0.2 mol L$^{-1}$ ammonium oxalate/0.17 mol L$^{-1}$ oxalic acid (6 h) to extract Fe in recalcitrant oxides such as magnetite. Chromium-reducible sulfur (CRS) was determined using the chromous chloride distillation method (Canfield et al., 1986) and the associated Fe fraction was calculated assuming the stoichiometry of pyrite.

2.4. Flux calculations

Diffusive fluxes of Mn, Fe, Mo and U across the sediment-water interface were calculated using Fick’s first law of diffusion:

$$J = -D_s \frac{dC}{dz}$$

where the diffusive flux is represented by $J$, the sediment porosity by $\phi$, and the sediment diffusion coefficient by $D_s$ and $dC/dz$ is the concentration gradient between the top layer of the sediment and the bottom water. The $D_s$ was calculated from the molecular diffusion in seawater (for Mn$^{2+}$, Fe$^{3+}$ and MoO$_4^{2-}$) corrected for the ambient tortuosity, pressure, temperature and salinity at each site using the R package marelac (Soetaert et al., 2010), which implements the constitutive relations listed in Boudreau (1997). We used the diffusion coefficient of MoO$_4^{2-}$ for Fe, following Morford et al. (2009), because this captures the transport of uranyl-carbonate complexes, the dominant form of U in seawater. The downward pore water flux of U into the zone of U sequestration was calculated from the concentration gradient of U in the sediment pore water to the depth where U concentrations stabilize. This is referred to as ‘deep U flux’.

3. Results

3.1. Pore water

Nitrate was present in the bottom water at all sites (~32 to 40 µmol L$^{-1}$; Fig. 2). The penetration of NO$_3$ into the sediment was lowest at the two OMZ sites 1B and 2 and generally increased with water depth. Pore water Mn concentrations were low (~6 µmol L$^{-1}$) at the OMZ sites. At the deeper sites, in contrast, Mn increased at depths in the sediment where NO$_3$ was depleted (to values up to ~90 µmol L$^{-1}$). Distinct maxima in pore water Fe concentrations (up to ~100 µmol L$^{-1}$) were observed at the two OMZ sites 1B and 2. Trends in pore water Fe were comparable to those for Mn at the deeper sites, with the increase in dissolved Fe starting a few centimeters below the increase in Mn. Concentrations of SO$_4^{2-}$ showed little change with depth in the sediment, while pore water H$_2$S concentrations were mostly at or below the detection limit (see supplementary material). Concentrations of ammonium were low (< 80 µmol L$^{-1}$) at all sites, with concentrations typically increasing with sediment depth (see supplementary material). Maximum concentrations decreased with increasing water depth. Subsurface peaks of ammonium at sites 6 to 10 are likely a sampling artefact (Grandel et al., 2000; Kraal et al., 2012).

A subsurface peak in dissolved Mo was observed at all sites, except site 1B. A relatively constant background of pore water Mo (~150 nmol L$^{-1}$) was found at all sites. Dissolved U concentrations in the pore water decreased with depth in the sediment at all sites, generally followed by near constant concentrations below ~7 to 15 cm. Pore water Re ranged mostly between 0.05 and 0.1 nmol L$^{-1}$ at sites 1B, 2 and 3. Pore water V was very low or below detection at sites 1B to 6. At sites 7 to 10, in contrast, a large subsurface peak in pore water V was observed (with values up to ~1000 nmol L$^{-1}$).

3.2. Calculated diffusive fluxes of (trace) metals

Rates of sediment-water exchange of Mn and Fe, as calculated from the concentration gradients between the bottom water and pore water (Table 2), were quite variable. While an efflux of Mn was calculated for sites 1B and 2, a near zero flux was observed at the other sites. For Fe, the calculations suggest a small influx of Fe at 5 out of the 10 sites. Estimated fluxes of Mo and U were also very low, although the results do suggest an efflux of Mo at most sites. The U flux was more variable. The downward deep U fluxes from the surface sediment to the depth of U sequestration ranged from 0.06 to 0.23 nmol cm$^{-2}$ yr$^{-1}$ and were highest at sites 1B and 2.

3.3. Solid phase

Sedimentary $C_{\text{org}}$ (Fig. 3) decreased with increasing water depth from ~7 wt% at site 1B to <1 wt% at site 10. Trends in absolute sediment trace metal contents and values normalized over aluminum were generally similar, implying that the trace metal records are not strongly influenced by variable terrigenous detrital inputs (e.g. van der Weijden, 2002).

Sedimentary Mn contents were low (~0.02 wt%) and showed little change with depth at sites 1B and 2. From site 3 downwards, however, surface sediments were enriched in Mn. The magnitude of the Mn enrichments, both with respect to Mn contents (which ranged up to 1 wt%) and the down-core extent of the enrichment, increased with water depth. Sedimentary Fe contents ranged between ~1.5 and 3 wt% but there was no clear trend with water depth and, at most sites, only a small decrease with depth in the sediment was observed. A distinct subsurface enrichment in Fe was observed in the upper 10 cm of Site 1B.

Molybdenum contents at depth in the sediment varied strongly between sites. While for site 1B Mo contents ranged between 2 and 4 ppm, for the other sites Mo contents below the surface sediment were generally <1 ppm. At sites 3 to 10 strong enrichments in surface sediment Mo were observed that mostly tracked Mn contents. Sedimentary U contents were generally relatively constant (~2 ppm) in the upper ~10 cm of the sediment and then increased with sediment depth at all sites. Sedimentary Re increased with depth at all sites, with the largest enrichment at site 1B. Sedimentary V contents were also highest at site 1B and showed only minor changes change with water or sediment depth.

3.4. Sediment Fe-speciation and total $S$

Total Fe ($Fe_{\text{total}}$), highly reactive Fe ($Fe_{\text{red}}$) and Fe oxide (Feox; determined as the sum of the Fe extracted in step 2 and 3 of the extraction) contents generally showed similar trends with depth in the
Fig. 2. Pore water depth profiles of NO$_3^-$, Mn, Fe, Mo, U, Re and V, for the ten study sites along the depth transect at Murray Ridge, northern Arabian Sea. The upper data point indicates the bottom water concentration. Cmbsf = centimeters below the seafloor. NA = not available.
Table 2
Calculated diffusive fluxes of Mn, Fe, Mo and U across the sediment-water interface for, at U, the downward flux into the zone of sedimentary sequestration for sites 1B to 10 (referred to as ‘deep U flux’; with the relevant depth intervals used in the calculations indicated between brackets). Negative numbers refer to an influx, positive numbers refer to an efflux. Cmbsf = centimeters below the seafloor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Mn (nmol cm⁻² yr⁻¹)</th>
<th>Fe (nmol cm⁻² yr⁻¹)</th>
<th>Mo (nmol cm⁻² yr⁻¹)</th>
<th>U (nmol cm⁻² yr⁻¹)</th>
<th>deep U flux (nmol cm⁻² yr⁻¹)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1B</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>-1.52</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-0.01</td>
<td>-0.22 (1.25–9.5) cmbsf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>-0.10</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>-0.74</td>
<td>-0.23 (0.25–7.5) cmbsf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>-0.09</td>
<td>-0.16</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>-0.49</td>
<td>-0.06 (0.25–9.5) cmbsf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>-0.31</td>
<td>0.05</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>-0.13 (1.25–8.5) cmbsf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>-0.89</td>
<td>-0.10 (2.5–8.5) cmbsf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6B</td>
<td>-0.02</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>-0.90</td>
<td>-0.15 (2.5–7.0) cmbsf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.14</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td>-0.15 (1.0–7.0) cmbsf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>-0.18</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>-1.03</td>
<td>-0.13 (2.5–8.5) cmbsf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-0.15 (1.75–8.5) cmbsf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-1.50</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>-0.94</td>
<td>0 (-)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

sediment, pointing towards a dominant role for Fe oxides in the sedimentary Fe cycling at these sites. This is confirmed by the pyrite analysis, which indicated that there was appreciable pyrite only at sites 1B and 2. At most sites, only little Fe was dissolved in the extraction steps targeting Fe carbonates (step 1) and magnetite and other crystalline Fe oxides (step 4) (see supplementary material). Sediment S contents ranged between 0.1 and 0.6 wt%, with the highest values at the OMZ site 1B (see supplementary material).

4. Discussion

4.1. Impact of the OMZ on sediment Mn and Fe redox chemistry

Pore water profiles of dissolved NO₃⁻, Mn and Fe along the water depth transect (Fig. 2) reflect the typical redox zonation upon degradation of organic matter in sediments (Froelich et al., 1979). This implies that first Mn and then Fe emerge in the pore water in dissolved form at depths where NO₃⁻ is depleted. The differences in pore water Mn and Fe between sites are primarily the result of variations in the input of organic matter and bottom water oxygen that depend on water depth as detailed below.

At the locations within the core of the OMZ (sites 1B and 2) the relatively high input of organic matter and low bottom water oxygen (Table 1) promote reductive dissolution of Mn oxides in the water column and at the sediment-water interface, with subsequent return of the Mn to the OMZ waters in dissolved form (Table 2). This explains why sediments in the area are nearly devoid of solid phase Mn (Fig. 3), in line with previous observations that Arabian Sea OMZ waters are enriched in dissolved Mn (Lewis and Luther, 2000). While dissolved Mn decreases in the waters below the OMZ, particulate Mn concentrations increase (Nair et al., 1999; Lewis and Luther, 2000), pointing towards oxidation of dissolved Mn to Mn oxides. The settling of these Mn oxides explain the Mn enrichments observed in sediments below the OMZ (Fig. 4). Similar enrichments have also been observed near the Pakistan margin (Schenau et al., 2002; Law et al., 2009) and have been attributed to redox-driven redistribution of Mn. When including a sediment component, such Mn redistribution is referred to as “Mn shuttling” (Lyons and Severmann, 2006; Lenstra et al., 2020). Manganese shuttling also occurs in the Peruvian and Chilean OMZs (e.g. Böning et al., 2005; Scholz et al., 2011). However, in these regions, the zone of sediment Mn depletion extends into areas with well-oxygenated bottom waters below the OMZ (Scholz, 2018), whereas in the Arabian Sea, Mn oxides are present in sediments below the OMZ (Fig. 3). This may be explained by a generally higher input of organic matter - a key reductant for Mn oxides – at the same bottom water oxygen concentration in the Eastern Tropical South Pacific when compared to the Arabian Sea, which is reflected in generally higher sediment Corg values in the former region (e.g. Böning et al., 2004).

The sedimentary dynamics of Fe in and below the Arabian Sea OMZ differ from those of Mn. Iron oxides are abundant in the OMZ sediments (Fig. 4). The maxima in pore water Fe (Fig. 3), point towards active diagenetic Fe cycling at all sites although pyrite formation is generally limited. The peak in pyrite at depth at site 2 is a non-steady state feature, and likely does not represent ongoing diagenesis (Kraal et al., 2012). There is no indication for substantial benthic release of Fe (Table 2) and cycling of Fe is mostly restricted to the sediment. This precludes a major role for Fe shuttling, despite the abundant presence of Fe in the OMZ sediments (Fig. 4). The lack of a trend in the sulfate profiles (see supplementary material) and limited Fe-S accumulation suggest low rates of sulfate reduction.

These results for the Arabian Sea OMZ contrast with the sedimentary Fe cycling in and below the OMZ as reported, for example, for the Peru margin. In the latter region, pyrite is the principal burial phase for reactive Fe and net downward supply of reactive Fe from the margins to the deep sea occurs through Fe shuttling driven by benthic Fe release from OMZ sediments (e.g. Scholz et al., 2014a; 2014b; Scholz, 2018). Again, a higher input of reactive organic matter linked to a higher primary productivity and more intense anoxia in bottom waters in the Peru OMZ when compared to the Arabian Sea sediments can explain these results. These differences could possibly be amplified by lateral input of organic matter to Peru OMZ sediments from the adjacent shelf, a process which is absent on Murray Ridge because of its isolated position. Indeed, reactive transport modeling suggests that anaerobic degradation pathways of organic matter are quantitatively more important in Peru margin versus Arabian Sea sediments (Bohlen et al., 2011; Kraal et al., 2012). Water depth could also play a role in the case of the Murray Ridge since we do not capture OMZ sites shallower than 885 m while most studies for other regions cover the full depth range of the OMZ (e.g. Scholz et al., 2014b; Callbeck et al., 2021). A deeper site implies that a larger proportion of the sinking reactive organic matter will have been degraded prior to reaching the sediment, even when considering less decay because of the anoxic water column (Keil et al., 2016; Nierop et al., 2017). However, sediment Fe-S data from the Oman (Passier et al., 1997) and Pakistan margin (Law et al., 2009) point towards relatively low rates of sulfate reduction and pyrite formation in OMZ sediments at shallower water depths (~450 and 300 m, respectively), suggesting that water depth is not the only control. Further work on sedimentary Mn and Fe cycling is clearly needed at other OMZ sites in the Arabian Sea, e. g. off the west coast of India where rates of organic matter input to the sediment appear to be higher (Fernandes et al., 2018).

The effect of the presence of the OMZ on Mn and Fe burial at Murray Ridge can be visualized by comparing the average sediment Mn/Al and Fe/Al ratios per site (Fig. 5). The results show depletion of sediment Mn at OMZ sites, whereas notably high Mn is observed at the oxic sites 9 and 10 below the OMZ, illustrating the role of Mn shuttling. Only Mn that is converted from Mn oxide to Mn carbonate will be permanently buried in the sediment (e.g. Scholz et al., 2002). In accordance with limited Fe shuttling, we find no clear trend in sedimentary Fe (Fig. 5) or highly reactive Fe/total Fe (Fig. 4 and see supplementary material), apart from the higher values at the shallowest OMZ site 1B. In the case of the OMZ at Murray Ridge, the sediments are not reducing enough to allow for substantial redistribution of Fe along the redox transect. Based on the highly reactive Fe to total Fe ratios alone, site 1B would classify as anoxic/erruginous, whereas sites 2 to 10 would classify as oxic (Baiswell et al., 2018; Hardisty et al., 2018). Our results confirm earlier work
showing that the dynamics of Fe in OMZs are complex, that anoxia does not necessarily lead to Fe enrichments in the form of pyrite and that Fe proxies should be used with caution in such settings (Scholz, 2018).

4.2. Trace metal enrichments: sources of the metals

Average Mo/Al, U/Al, Re/Al ratios (Fig. 5) for all sites show again that Mo, U and Re are enriched in the sediment at the OMZ site 1B when
Fig. 4. Depth profiles of various sediment Fe-forms: total Fe (Fe$_{\text{total}}$), highly reactive Fe (Fe$_{\text{HR}}$), the sum of all the fractions obtained from the sequential Fe extraction and Fe in pyrite based on CRS; Kraal et al., 2012), Fe in pyrite (Fe$_{\text{pyrite}}$), Fe-oxides (Fe$_{\text{ox}}$), Fe$_{\text{HR}}$/Fe$_{\text{total}}$ and Fe$_{\text{pyrite}}$/Fe$_{\text{HR}}$. Cmbsf = centimeters below the seafloor. NA = not available.
compared to most other sites. The decrease in concentration with increasing water depth implies that these trace metals capture the general trend in bottom water oxygen concentrations, especially at sites 1B to 7 (Table 1; Fig. 5). For Mo, the enrichment in the deeper oxic stations 9 and 10 is the result of the association of Mo with Mn-oxides, as further discussed below. Vanadium, in contrast, is only enriched at the OMZ site 1B. Below, we discuss the potential sources of the trace metals, i.e. the role of deposition of trace metals associated with organic matter (e.g. Algeo and Lyons, 2006; Tribovillard et al., 2006) or Mn and Fe oxides (e.g. Bertine and Turekian, 1973; Crusius et al., 1996) and the role of diffusion from the bottom water (e.g. Scholz et al., 2011).

For Mo, diffusion from the water column cannot be important because the flux is mostly directed out of the sediment (Table 2). Instead, maxima in pore water Mo observed near the sediment-water

Fig. 5. Box and whisker plots with average sedimentary trace metal concentrations normalized over aluminum for all sites. Boxes represent the 1st and 3rd quartile, separated by the median; whiskers indicate minimum and maximum values.
interface at all sites point towards release of Mo from a particulate phase. Organic matter is an unlikely source of this Mo. Molybdenum contents of marine phytoplankton are orders of magnitude too low. For example, an average Mo/C_\text{org} ratio of 0.21 μmol/mol (range of 0.05 to 0.72 μmol/mol) was reported for phytoplankton from key marine phyla (Ho et al., 2003), while sediments deposited under low-oxygen conditions typically have a Mo/C_\text{org} ratio >10 μmol/mol (Helz and Vorlícek, 2019). Scavenging of Mo by sulfide associated with sinking organic matter (Algeo and Lyons, 2006; Dahl and Wirth, 2017; Helz and Vorlícek, 2019) and subsequent release of Mo in the surface sediment also appears unlikely because of the lack of sufficiently reducing conditions in the Arabian Sea OMZ. The capture of Mo by extracellular mucilage released from algae (Phaeocystis), as reported for coastal waters along the North Sea coast (Dellwig et al., 2007), requires a type of algal species that is not present in open ocean environments. Hence, the most likely source of Mo here is the deposition of metal oxides. Based on the cycling of Mn and Fe described in Section 4.1, Mn oxides are the most likely carrier of Mo to the sediment along the transect, with reductive dissolution of Mn oxides (or desorption of Mo) explaining the release of Mo to the pore waters (Shimmield and Price, 1986; Zheng et al., 2000). Part of the Mo directly escapes to the overlying water through diffusion (Table 2) while part of the Mo diffuses downward to be sequestered as solid phase Mo. Because there is no corresponding peak in dissolved Mn at the same depth as Mo in the pore water at the sites below the OMZ, Mn released through reductive dissolution must be directly bound in the sediment, possibly through sorption onto Mn oxides (Shimmield and Price, 1986) or precipitation as Mn carbonate (e.g. Schenau et al., 2002).

To obtain further insight into the association of Mo with other sediment components, we plotted the Mo contents as a function of the C_\text{org} and total Mn content for all sites (Fig. 6). From these plots, two groups of data points emerge that correspond to the locations of the sites along the redox transect and reflect differences in Mo sequestration. At sites 1B to 4, we find a positive correlation between Mo and C_\text{org} contents (Fig. 6a) but no link between Mo and Mn (Fig. 6b). These sediments are slightly enriched in S relative to the other sites along the transect (see supplementary material; Kraal et al., 2012) and low rates of sulfate reduction linked to organic matter degradation likely explain the sequestration of Mo (also see Helz and Vorlícek, 2019). A ratio of ~0.6 ppm Mo/μmol% C_\text{org} is obtained from the slope of the dataset for sites 1B to 4, which is much lower than observed in sediments of anoxic basins (range of 4.5 to 45 ppm/μmol% Algeo and Lyons, 2006). We see no relationship between Mo and C_\text{org} at the other sites (Fig. 6a) but for sites 5 to 10, a correlation between Mo and Mn is observed instead (Fig. 6b). The slope of 11 ppm Mo/μmol% Mn for these sites is roughly half the value typically observed for Mn oxides in marine sediments (~20 ppm Mo/μmol% Mn; Shimmield and Price, 1986). This difference could be explained by the presence of Mn carbonates (Schenau et al., 2002), which, in contrast to Mn oxides, do not adsorb Mo.

Pore water profiles of U point towards an influx of U from the overlying water at several sites and downward diffusion and removal of dissolved U at sediment depths of 10–15 cm in the zone of Fe oxide reduction at all sites (Fig. 2). The removal of U is likely the result of reduction of U(VI) to U(IV) in pore water and subsequent formation of UO_2 linked to microbial activity (e.g. Klinkhammer and Palmer, 1991; McManus et al., 2005, 2006; Scholz, 2018). Hence, the sequestration of U is not only linked to bottom water oxygen concentrations, but also to other factors such as the rate of input of organic matter and Fe oxides.

Our results indicate that the changes in these factors are not large enough to lead to major changes in U sequestration in the sediments along the water depth transect below the OMZ. If we assume that all downward diffusing U is fixed in the sediment, rates of authigenic U formation would range from 0.06 to 0.22 nmol cm\(^{-2}\) yr\(^{-1}\) (Table 2). These values fall within the range reported for downward pore water U fluxes for sediments from the California margin (0.06 to 0.53 nmol cm\(^{-2}\) yr\(^{-1}\); McManus et al., 2006). The removal of U from the pore water leads to an enrichment in U in the solid phase at all sites (Figs. 2 and 3). The rates of sediment accumulation are not well-constrained at our sites, despite \(^{210}\)Pb and \(^{14}C\) dating (Koho et al., 2013). Therefore, we cannot accurately calculate rates of U accumulation based on the sediment profiles. If we nevertheless take the range of mass accumulation rates from Koho et al. (2013) and multiply them with the maximum U concentrations at depth at our sites, we obtain a range of U accumulation fluxes of 0.04 to 0.24 nmol cm\(^{-2}\) yr\(^{-1}\) which, although not always matching the diffusive influxes at each site, are within the same range (Table 2; see supplementary material).

Rhenium is enriched at depth in the sediment at all sites (Fig. 3), with Re contents generally decreasing with increased water depth (Fig. 5) and bottom water oxygen. Such enrichments of Re in sediments are thought...
to be the result of precipitation of Re from pore waters under reducing conditions (Crusius et al., 1996; Morford et al., 2012). The downward flux of dissolved Re in the pore water at sites 1B to 3 supports such a mechanism (Fig. 2). We note, however, that pore water concentrations of Re in the surface sediment are higher than in the bottom water. This might reflect release of Re from a particulate source that has been reported for other regions but as yet still needs to be characterized (Helz, 2022). Vanadium is only enriched in the sediment at one of the OMZ sites (site 1B; Figs. 4 and 5). The absence of a clear trend in sedimentary V as a function of bottom water oxygen could be related to the low rates...
of sulfate reduction in the Arabian Sea sediments, since the presence of free sulfide can enhance formation of authigenic V (Morford and Emerson, 1999). At many of the sites, pore water V concentrations are too low to provide insight into the processes supplying V and the depth of its sequestration (Fig. 2). At sites 7 to 10, however, a sharp peak in pore water V is observed near the sediment-water interface. Potential sources of V include release from organic matter upon its degradation or from metal oxides upon reductive dissolution (Morford et al., 2005; Scholz et al., 2011). The enrichment in total V in the surface sediment at these same sites points towards an inorganic source, however. Given the strong shuttling of Mn in this system (Section 4.1), we suggest that Mn oxides are a major carrier of V to these sediments, although we cannot exclude an additional role for Fe oxides, supplied, for example, from dust (Kraal et al., 2012).

In summary, our results suggest a role for metal oxides as a source of both Mo and V to sediments in and below the Arabian Sea OMZ. This is in line with work for other OMZs, although the role of Fe and Mn oxides as a source of Mo may vary (e.g. Scholz et al., 2017; Scholz, 2018; Ho et al., 2018; Eroglu et al., 2020; He et al., 2021). Along the Peru margin, for example, Fe oxides were found to dominate over Mn oxides as a source of Mo in the OMZ (Eroglu et al., 2020). Our results for U and Re are also in accordance with those reported for other OMZs (e.g. Scholz, 2018), with authigenic U and Re fixation after downward diffusion from surface sediments to greater depths. Whether release from particles contributes to some of the dissolved U and Re in the surface sediment cannot be determined from our data.

4.3. Trace metals as a redox proxy

Sediment contents of Mo, U and Re along our transect capture the general trend in bottom water oxygen concentrations, whereas V does not (Table 1; Fig. 5). To further evaluate the role of these metals as redox proxies, we compare the sediment contents for our study sites in the Arabian Sea to those observed in other systems and to key thresholds for perennial OMZs as proposed in the literature. We include Mn and Fe in our comparison, given the role of Mn and Fe oxides as a carrier of trace metals.

We make use of the data compilation of Bennett and Canfield (2020), which includes trace metal data for sediments from within and below perennial and seasonal OMZs (excluding the Arabian Sea), besides oxic continental margin and euxinic basin settings (Fig. 7). We include estimates of the crustal average (Rudnick and Gao, 2013) in the figure to emphasize where values are enriched. The Mn/Al data show that sediments in and below the Arabian Sea OMZ (defined here as sites 1B and 2 versus 3 to 10) are depleted in Mn when compared to the crustal average but enriched relative to other OMZs. This is in line with the less reducing nature of the OMZ sediments in the Arabian Sea when compared to the other OMZs and the shuttling of Mn discussed above. The lack of clear trends in Fe/Al confirms the complex dynamics between Fe cycling and bottom water redox conditions in OMZs, as discussed, for example, by Scholz (2018).

Sediments beneath the Arabian Sea OMZ are characterized by Mo/Al values similar to those for the continental crust (Li and Schoonmaker, 2003; Rudnick and Gao, 2013). Sediments in the Arabian Sea OMZ are enriched in Mo relative to crustal values but values lie below those for euxinic systems and the seasonal and perennial OMZs. This illustrates that, in the Arabian Sea, sediment Mo contents respond to bottom water anoxia even though conditions are much less reducing than in other perennial OMZs. This also highlights that the threshold of 5 ppm/ wt% for Mo/Al proposed for perennial OMZs (Bennett and Canfield, 2020) is too high to detect perennial OMZs that are less reducing than those that the classification is based on, such as the Arabian Sea OMZ studied here.

For U/Al, the picture is slightly different: sediments in and below the Arabian Sea OMZ are enriched in U relative to the crustal average, with highest U/Al values in the OMZ sediments. While U/Al values for the Arabian Sea OMZ lie below those for euxinic systems and perennial OMZs, they are elevated when compared to seasonal OMZs. Again, however, the U/Al values lie below the threshold defined for perennial OMZs, which in this case is also 5 ppm/ wt%.

Values of Re/Al are above crustal averages in all OMZ regions, and again, a distinct difference between sediments in and below the Arabian Sea OMZ is observed with the highest values in the OMZ sediments. Interestingly, values of Re/Al in Arabian Sea OMZ sediments are comparable to values for euxinic systems and for sediments in and below other perennial OMZs, whereas the sediments beneath the Arabian Sea OMZ have Re/Al values comparable to those in OMZs.

The V/Al ratios of the sediments in and below the Arabian Sea OMZ mostly fall within the range of values for the average continental crust, as do the values in and below seasonal OMZs and below other perennial OMZs. However, V/Al values in OMZs are generally higher than below the OMZ. Strong enrichments in V values are only observed in sediments of other perennial OMZs. Bennett and Canfield (2020) argued that a threshold of 23 ppm/ wt% for V/Al could be used to distinguish sediments located in and below perennial OMZs, with values > 46 ppm/ wt% providing strong evidence for a location in the anoxic core. Our results show that V/Al in our Arabian Sea OMZ sediments only partly lie above the 23 ppm/ wt% threshold.

To explore the potential role of regional differences in trace metal sequestration in sediments in the Arabian Sea OMZ, we compared our results to data for a sediment core from the OMZ along the Oman margin (Morford and Emerson, 1999) and to surface sediments from three sites with bottom water oxygen concentrations ranging from 1.4 to 2.2 μmol L⁻¹ from the margin along the western coast of India (Kessarkar et al., 2022; Table 3). The Mo/Al and U/Al data for these sites are also lower than the threshold of 5 ppm/ wt% for a perennial OMZ (Bennett and Canfield, 2020). Values of V/Al mostly lie close to the threshold of 23 ppm/ wt%, however.

In summary, while Mo, U, and Re are suitable redox proxies in Arabian Sea sediments, V is only an indicator for the most intense section of the OMZ sampled here. Furthermore, values of Mo/Al and U/Al in the Arabian Sea OMZ sediments studied so far are lower than the thresholds suggested for perennial OMZs (Bennett and Canfield, 2020). We attribute this to a generally lower productivity in the regions of the Arabian Sea studied here and, as a consequence, less reducing conditions in the sediments. Further work in other areas in the Arabian Sea is needed to create a complete picture for the region. Our results imply that

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Murray ridge Site 1B</th>
<th>Murray ridge Site 2</th>
<th>Oman TN047-20</th>
<th>W-India G1-J</th>
<th>Murray ridge PC463</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Water depth (mbs)</td>
<td>885</td>
<td>1013</td>
<td>806</td>
<td>197, 384, 648</td>
<td>970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mo/Al</td>
<td>0.9 (0.8–1.1)</td>
<td>0.3 (0.1–0.4)</td>
<td>2.4 (1.9–3.6)</td>
<td>0.4 (0.3–0.5)</td>
<td>1.7 (0.3–5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U/Al (ppm/ wt%)</td>
<td>1.0 (0.6–2.3)</td>
<td>0.8 (0.6–1.4)</td>
<td>2.5 (2.0–2.9)</td>
<td>2.4 (0.9–4.8)</td>
<td>1.2 (0.5–3.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re/Al (ppb/ wt%)</td>
<td>22 (13–32)</td>
<td>7 (5–8)</td>
<td>18 (17–19)</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>7 (1–22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V/Al (ppm/ wt%)</td>
<td>29 (24–37)</td>
<td>19 (18–20)</td>
<td>25 (23–27)</td>
<td>22 (19–27)</td>
<td>20 (17–31)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
perennial OMZs, with characteristics like those of the parts of the Arabian Sea included here, could be overlooked when only using the thresholds for Mo/Al and U/Al for their detection in the geological record.

4.4. Redox changes in the Arabian Sea over the past ~200 kyr

The intensity and vertical extent of the Arabian Sea OMZ has varied on millennial time scales due to changes in monsoonal activity (Schulz et al., 1998; Schulte et al., 1999; Reichart et al., 1998). Such variations have been shown to be reflected in sedimentary trace metal records for Arabian Sea sediments on Murray Ridge from 15 to 200 ka (van der Weijden et al., 2006). Since our study sites are located along the same ridge, the trace metal data for the OMZ can be compared and used to assess potential differences between the intensity of the present-day and past OMZ.

We focus here on Mo/Al, U/Al, Re/Al and V/Al records for a site in the OMZ (PC463) with a water depth that is close to that of our sites 1B and 2 and compare average values of sediment contents including the range (i.e. minima and maxima; Table 3). As discussed by van der Weijden et al. (2006), the record for PC463 shows distinct variations with maximum trace metal values in sediments during periods of enhanced productivity and intensification of the OMZ. For Mo/Al and U/Al, modern day values mostly lie within the lower part of the range observed in PC463, indicating that the OMZ was more intense in the past than it is today. Still, based on the values below 5 ppm/wt%, the Arabian Sea OMZ at this water depth was never as reducing as current other perennial OMZs (see Section 4.3; Fig. 7). Values for Re/Al and V/Al at sites 1B are close to maximum values in the record for PC463, however. Taken together, this suggests differences in the processes contributing to sequestration of Re and V relative to Mo and U in the present-day and past OMZ and/or reflects effects of diagenesis.

Differences in ratios of Re/Mo illustrate this contrast, also when only considering the authigenic component normalized to seawater i.e. ratios of ($\text{Re}_{\text{auth}}$/Mo$_{\text{auth}}$)$_{\text{sw}}$ using methods outlined by Helz (2022), see supplementary material. While an average ($\text{Re}_{\text{auth}}$/Mo$_{\text{auth}}$)$_{\text{sw}}$ ratio of 8 is observed for PC463 (Helz, 2022), we find a value of 34 for our OMZ sites 1B and 2. As discussed by Helz (2022), Arabian Sea sediments have much higher Re/Mo ratios than other upwelling environments. Our work confirms that this is mostly the result of lower sediment Mo contents.

5. Conclusions

Sediment trace metals such as Mo, U, Re and V are frequently used in reconstructions of redox conditions in the past ocean. We combined pore water and sediment analyses for ten sites in and below the Arabian Sea OMZ to assess the likely sources of trace metals in the sediment and their use as a redox proxy. The results suggest that most U enters the sediment through diffusive across the sediment-water interface, while Mo and V are mostly supplied in particulate form, likely mainly associated with Mn oxides. The supply mechanism for Re could involve a particulate form but sequestration likely follows downward diffusion. Sediments of the Arabian Sea OMZ are enriched in Mo, U, Re and V. Changes in Mo, U and Re reflect bottom water oxygen concentrations in and below the Arabian Sea OMZ and hence are suitable redox proxies. In contrast, V does not capture the change in bottom water redox conditions with increasing water depth. Enrichments of Mo, U and V in the regions of the Arabian Sea studied so far are less pronounced than in other perennial OMZs, indicating that care should be taken when using thresholds of trace metal contents to identify such OMZs. Based on a comparison of Mo/Al and U/Al records for the modern and from 15 to 200 ka, we conclude that the Arabian Sea OMZ was periodical more intense than at present.
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